which knowledge practices were shaped by the places of knowledge production. The cases are situated in the Netherlands, at diffferent kinds of locations and at diffferent moments between 1600 and 1980. We use 'the Netherlands' as shorthand for a historically fluid category referring to a more or less coherent geographical area in the Low Countries that had porous borders and an evolving sociocultural make-up. The Netherlands encompasses a range of locations with specifĳic features. In some cases these features are fairly idiosyncraticsuch as the decentral place of noble courts in the early modern Republic -in other respects the locations are comparable to other places around the globe.3 Together the chapters present a variety of locations that enables comparisons and provides further insight into the way locations shaped knowledge practices. They were part of the broader history of the Dutch Republic and the Kingdom of the Netherlands that shaped the Netherlands and its relationships with the world. Some readers may be disappointed that we do not follow in the trails of Collot and praising the glory of the Dutch.
'Lab' -Staging Knowing in the Netherlands
The common designation 'the Netherlands' refers to a state with changing make-up whose borders were changeable and often permeable (see fĳigure 1.1).4 'The Netherlands' also indicates a fluid spatiality and identity as a geographical node and sociocultural space. At the same time 'the Netherlands' is defĳined as much by its internal make-up as by its relationships with the outside world: from the early modern networks of urban 'nations' and world trade to the global fabric of modern colonies and post-colonies. In the Low Countries, a new and rather idiosyncratic state emerged from the sixteenth century which included the northern provinces, the Republic of Seven United Netherlands (or Provinces; 1588 -1795 . The Republic was a multilayered society where power and wealth were distributed at all levels: between the towns and regions making up the provinces; between the patrician families and institutions in the urban centres. In principle, every Dutch province was its own sovereign. And in every province the power was distributed over the various cities and its magistrates, as well as over the landed classes. However, the provinces were bound together by a union, ruled by the States-General with representatives from all seven provinces, who arranged foremost matters of foreign policy and national defence. On the levels of both the state and the province, Stadtholders (noblemen from the Dillenburg Nassau family) were chosen to represent military interests, but with only limited governing powers. The whole concept of centrality was alien to the Dutch Republic, at least until the late eighteenth century when unifying tendencies anticipated the patriotic aspirations for a nation state. The Kingdom of Holland, erected in 1806 upon the groundwork of the patriotic and French reorganization of the state, was a centralised Napoleonic state, where the foundations were laid for the Kingdom of the Netherlands, a constitutional monarchy with central government and national orientation, that came into being in 1815. Paradoxically, this turn to a modern nation went hand in hand with a shift in power from the urban trade centres to the rural structures of agricultural and industrial regions.5 More importantly, the nineteenthcentury nation was built upon overseas territories that transformed the Dutch global trade network into a colonial empire.6 Where the Dutch Republic existed as a transit zone of both European and global commercial networks of trade, the Kingdom of the Netherlands capitalized on the exploitation of overseas territories -especially in the Malay Archipelago and the Caribbean. If there is any continuity in 'the Netherlands,' it is the position at the coast as an entrepôt in commercial and cultural connections all over the world. Up until today Dutch economy and politics are dominated by the interests of global trade and entrepreneurship.7
Collot's ode to Dutch glory fĳitted the new conceptions of what knowledge was and what constituted a state. Enlightenment thinkers increasingly interpreted knowledge as a universal entity that progressed over time. With this conception they had begun writing a history of knowledge as a narrative of growth and improvement and the gradual uncovering of truth and proper method.8 Besides disciplinary divisions and an increasing separation of formal and tacit knowledge practices, The Enlightenment combined the idea of universal knowledge with the emergent concept of the nation state. Specifĳic nations would contribute to scientifĳic progress and such contributions would reflect the glory and character of the nation. This paradoxical amalgam of 5 P. Brusse and W.W. Mijnhardt, Towards a new template for Dutch history. De-urbanisation and the balance between city and countryside (Zwolle: Waanders, 2011). 6 Catia Antunes and Jos Gommans, Exploring the Dutch Empire. Agents, Networks and Institutions, 1600 -2000 (London: Bloomsbury, 2015 
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The Netherlands as a Laboratory of Knowing universality and individuality opened a competition between nations over inventions, discoveries and priorities. The rivalry over universal knowledge was part of the contest over global power and wealth. Politically, economically, and culturally, the nation state was defĳined by its overseas territories and its cultural reputation anchored in realms of universality.9 Collot propelled the Netherlands into the race by highlighting the unique character of the Dutch and the incomparable achievements of the Golden Age in particular. This volume turns his story inside out. It is not about the Dutchness of knowledge, let alone the glory of Dutch knowledge production. The Netherlands provides a geographical focus that enables comparison and cross-reference of diffferent types of locations. In this way the Netherlandsfrom the early modern Republic to the modern Kingdom -is a laboratory to investigate the various properties and efffects of locations on knowledge production. A laboratory not necessarily in the cliché sense of white coats isolating and testing phenomena, but rather as a multifarious site where phenomena are created and brought under control -or not, when an experiment fails.
In this respect, the volume takes a cue from an article written by Klaas van Berkel on the international relevance of Dutch history.10 Van Berkel's 'The Dutch Republic. Laboratory of the Scientifĳic Revolution' may be seen as a reflection upon his earlier history of science in the Netherlands. Originally published in Dutch in 1985, it was included in the 1999 handbook A History of Science in the Netherlands.11 In his 2010 article, Van Berkel asked how a Dutch history relates to a history of science in general. He argues that the case of the Netherlands can be used as a historical laboratory to investigate the nature and causes of early modern transformations of science and society. de natuurwetenschap in Nederland 1580 -1940 (Meppel: Boom, 1985 . It was translated into English and enlarged with some essays as A History of Science in the Netherlands, eds. K. van Berkel, A. van Helden and L. Palm (Leiden and Boston: Brill, 1999) . This book can be still considered the most up-to-date general history of science in the Netherlands.
Dijksterhuis and Weber
Our volume takes up the idea of a laboratory, but proposes to broaden both the content and its application. Understanding locations as places of knowledge transformation extends the concept of lab beyond the confĳines of a secluded research and development laboratory. Van Berkel maintains a rather positivistic conception of a laboratory as a demarcated and institutionalized setting where phenomena are isolated and brought under control (see fĳigure 1.2a). In our view it is problematic to transpose this concept to earlier periods. Moreover, such a narrow conception precludes analytical opportunities to study knowledge practices. By broadening the concept to places like the fĳield, the workshop, the construction site, and even the city, the laboratory becomes a place where historical cases can be studied about the question of how locally situated socio-cultural confĳigurations produce specifĳic knowledge practices.12 Locations are laboratories where new confĳigurations of actors and ideals transform processes of knowing.
Van Berkel's reflections focus upon the relationship between the Netherlands and the Scientifĳic Revolution in the seventeenth century. This can be extended towards the eighteenth-century and beyond to include developments as the Enlightenment, industrialization, colonization and globalization. However, such a move also raises the historiographical question of how to approach the relationship between local history and such 'universal' events. Van Berkel argues that the small and demarcated context of the Dutch Republic can help to identify dynamics and crucial variables of general developments. He identifĳies three elements of society in the Dutch Republic that in his view were conducive for the rise of modern science: (1) an open and sustained interaction between scholars and craftsmen; (2) a prominent role for academic institutions as centres of both teaching and research; and (3) a congruence of scientifĳic and mercantile values.13 The Republic reflected general trends like the artisanal involvement, but also had more singular features, for example in higher education. Newly established universities in the Republic were not burdened by the scholastic heritage of old established universities elsewhere in Europe. The contrasting images nicely illustrate diffferent views of 'the location of science.' The engraving of the 'Hoogeschool' emphasizes the seclusion of research and the autonomy of science. The pictoresque environments of the bastion park offfer a tranquil place for observation and contemplation. This is one of the aspects of locations illustrated by the essays in this volume: knowledge is cultivated in specifĳic places where expertise and interests meet. Another aspect is emphasized in the photograph of the town and its academic buildings: knowledge is embedded in wider social and cultural settings. The photograph from 1861 not only shows the messy appearance of a city but also signal the dispersed and often ad hoc character of scientifĳic practice. SOURCE: Leiden University Library and Erfgoed Leiden 8 Dijksterhuis and Weber However, such an approach considers the Scientifĳic Revolution to be some universal development that afffected local circumstances and took specifĳic shape in regional contexts. Such an approach often leads to histories of pioneers and followers, centres and peripheries, boiling down to questions of how the Dutch Republic contributed to 'the' Scientifĳic Revolution. Historiography of the Industrial Revolution instead emphasizes the multiplicity of processes of industrialisation from early modern period onwards. Rather than one Industrial Revolution of coal, textile and private entrepreneurship, originating in the English Midlands, diffferent pathways can be recognized, such as the typical interactions between state, gentry and learned elites in the German lands.14 For the Netherlands, Karel Davids has put the early modern rise and decline of technological leadership in comparative perspective.15 Taken together, such scholarship shows that explicanda like the 'Scientifĳic Revolution,' 'Enlightenment,' 'Industrial Revolution' tend to evaporate when put in the Petri dish of local history.16 Instead of investigating universal history on a local scale, a reverse approach considers a location as a setting that gives shape to situated values and practices (including perceptions of the natural world).
'Location' -Place and Knowing
The previous section has made clear that what defĳines a location is far less interesting than what it does. A location is not just a place where things happen to happen. It is a stage that gives shape and meaning to a performance, a performance of knowing in our case. A location creates the setting for knowledge production by bringing people and practices, objects and interests together, and by structuring their interactions. Space is a necessary condition for science; where else could it take place, the historian and sociologist of science The Netherlands as a Laboratory of Knowing Steven Shapin once rhetorically asked.17 Knowing situated in time and place and the outcomes of inquiry cannot be abstracted from where they are produced. As Ludwik Fleck detailed in his monumental 1935 study, 'Erkennen' ('Understanding') is a social and cultural phenomenon rooted in the interactions and evolutions of concrete communities.18 Fleck's emphasis on the local and material circumstances of research has been taken up again in the last quarter century. In this introduction we draw upon some concepts that have been developed to detail and problematize the situatedness of knowledge production. 19 Besides providing spatial confĳigurations for ways of knowing and making, locations also mediate relationships. They connect diffferent actors, confronting and aligning interests and ambitions, and they trigger the development of specifĳic knowledge practices. The idea of location as a junction of social, cultural, political, and economic relationships employs the concept of trading zone as developed by Peter Galison and Pamela Long.20 Discussing twentiethcentury particle physics, Galison showed how seemingly incommensurable world readings can become connected when people act together, irrespective of the diffferent interpretations of the materials shared and exchanged. Pamela Long has transposed this idea to the early modern period in an efffort to understand interactions between scholars and artisans. The early modern period witnessed a transition of knowledge cultures in which roles of actors were in flux and not institutionally fĳixed. In Long's discussion of a number of trading zones, the rearrangement of such roles is illustrated and analysed.21 The 10 Dijksterhuis and Weber concept of trading zone emphasizes the fluidity of roles of actors, as they are shaped by interactions rather than the other way around. The contributions in this volume build upon such notions of localizing knowledge practices and showcase the variety of confĳigurations and their outcomes.
What also binds the cases in this volume together is the evolving scene of the Netherlands over the early modern and modern periods. It thus ties in with attempts by David Livingstone and others to write a history of knowledge from a geographical perspective.22 A geography of knowledge perspective emphasizes the ways in which specifĳic knowledge practices emerge from a variety of sites and how circulation between diffferent sites creates translocal qualities of knowledge. On a regional scale this means that diffferent sites interact in cultural contexts that both assign meaning and value to knowledge practices and are shaped by them. Building upon Livingstone, Simon Naylor argues that such contexts are nested at diffferent levels: city, region, nation, as well as global networks of power, commerce and knowledge.23 The Netherlands presents various instances of such multi-layered contexts. For instance, the early networks of cities were intertwined with their global linkages. Or, the rise of modern disciplinary structures in the sciences was entangled with the construction of the Dutch national and colonial system. A long-term view enables us to illustrate and understand that such contexts of identifĳication and valuation were often only temporarily anchored. Naylor identifĳies a third aspect of the geography of knowledge, which he describes as the way in which science reciprocally creates geographies. This is not central to this volume, although it is touched upon in some of the essays, such as Fokko Jan Dijksterhuis's account of Golden Age Amsterdam and Azadeh Achbari's analysis of imperial networks of meteoreology in the long nineteenth century. In a more general sense, one of the underlying ideas of this volume is that such knowledge practices also contributed to the shaping of 'the Netherlands.' 
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Structure of This Volume: Three Aspects of Locations
We divided the volume in three sections that highlight diffferent aspects of locations: a kind of location, the city; a specifĳic feature of locations, their connections over time and place; and an efffect of locations, the transformation of knowing. The essays also interconnect these three aspects, for example the way exchanges over networks transform the matters that are moved. Likewise, global connections have been defĳining for cities and national institutes alike. Recent historiography has made clear that circulation is a main agent of knowledge transformation. This volume draws upon this perspective, but focuses on the transformative working of locations rather than circulation between locations.24
The City is a specifĳic kind of location. It can be considered as a location itself, but it also contains specifĳic urban places. In his sketch of city improvement in Golden Age Amsterdam, Dijksterhuis explores how the city as such gave rise to particular forms of knowledge production. Gerhard Wiesenfeldt shows how the characteristics of Leiden as an industrial town afffected the organization and ambitions of the university. In his essay he presents the university as an urban institution and the 'engineering school' as a product of Leiden's industrial character in that time. Huib Zuidervaart uses the case of Middelburg to discuss anatomical theatres as a product of an ambitious urban culture that was the cornerstone of the Dutch Republic. Anatomical theatres created a new kind of node that gave rise to a knowledge practices in which the interests of professionals and urban bureaucratic elites were integrated. Zuidervaart describes a dynamics that is usually associated with learned societies of the eighteenth century. The three cases in this section present a varied picture of the urban cultures and remind us of the central role cities played in the Dutch Republic. Historiography of the city as a place of knowing has been developing only recently, most notably in Deborah Harkness's account of Early Modern London and Sven Dierig's study of nineteenth-century Berlin. in this respect has been the late 1990s project on urban achievements in early modern Europe.26 It presented an interdisciplinary, comparative account of Antwerp, Amsterdam, and London, along diffferent themes aimed at understanding the dynamics of flourishing and the relationship with urban settings. In urban history, issues of knowledge production are also addressed, querying how specifĳic features of cities stimulate innovation as well as the nature and agency of the city as such.27 Alette Fleischer draws upon these debates by highlighting how 'the' city is defĳined by mycelial structures of early modern towns, rather than as a locally delimited entity. The section Networks exemplifĳies how locations establish connections over time and place and how these connections produce specifĳic ways of knowing. In her study on the Danzig naturalist and collector Jacob Breyne, Fleischer approaches the early modern city as a node of mercantile routes. Her reconstruction of the activities of the Breyne family showcases how personal and commercial ties fostered knowledge transfer. In a similar vein, but then with a focus on the modern period, Achbari argues how European aspirations in global trade and empire laid the foundation for a new scientifĳic discipline of meteorology. By describing the gradual development of international conferences in medicine and natural history, Ilja Nieuwland presents a parallel case, but then with a special focus on the nationalization and professionalization of other scientifĳic disciplines as they emerged in the nineteenth century. Both essays tellingly show how networks that enabled the coordination of a large number of individuals at diffferent places appear as the very location of knowledge production. Abel Streefland extends this line of reasoning to the twentieth century by showing how the effforts of the Netherlands to position itself in international politics shaped Dutch nuclear science.
The fĳinal section on Transformations shows how locations process knowledge. Instead of departing from the notion that transformations always lead to new knowledge, this section rather focusses on processes of combining, recombining and reinterpreting already available knowledge through 13 The Netherlands as a Laboratory of Knowing diffferent methods of test, proof and rejection. It presents widely diffferent sorts of locations -stable, lectern, museum, R&D lab -to be able to distinguish and compare diffferent settings of knowledge production. Dirk van Miert illustrates how the oratory processing of knowledge in the form of disputation produced new textual knowledge. Seen from this perspective, the lectern can be read as a Petri dish and the lecture hall as the laboratory where the research took place. Martin Weiss shows how Teylers Museum in Haarlem gradually transformed from a laboratory where new scientifĳic knowledge was made into a display of what science was considered to be. Floor Haalboom shifts the focus to cowsheds in the countryside in which academic and industrial attitudes were juxtaposed. In doing so, all involved actors brought forward new conceptions of hygiene. Marijn Hollestelle, in turn, contrasts academic and industrial laboratories as diffferent sites of R&D where polymer chemistry was processed.
The essays in this volume also display links between the sections and thus the diffferent aspects of the way locations mediate knowledge production. Zuidervaart offfers an exquisite example of the way the urban setting of Middelburg gave a specifĳic shape to medical and anatomical knowledge, thus showing how the city also transformed a body of knowledge. Conversely, the transformations that Weiss sketches as occurring in the 19th-century Teylers Museum were also embedded in the setting of urban culture. Fleischer shows how the early modern merchant town can be understood from a network perspective. The exemplary laboratories presented by Hollestelle were essentially networked in the fabric of industry and academia. Achbari discusses the rise of a new location, the sea, that both transformed meteorological inquiry and was transformed by the mercantile, imperial, and scientifĳic interests underlying the rise of a new discipline. Nieuwland shows how scientifĳic societies established new locations of knowing precisely by capitalizing on dislocation, whereas Streefland argues that the Netherlands could engineer its place in Cold War nuclear research by carefully managing an international network of contacts.
The long term perspective of this volume also allows for highlighting the transformations that locations underwent themselves. Their nature and the role co-evolved with knowledge practices, as is exemplifĳied by the case of Teylers Museum, as discussed by Weiss in this volume. In a more general sense the emergence of modern universities is closely tied to concrete knowledge practices like disputations, lectures, and collecting, as well as the national interests of scientifĳic research. The transformation of the city from the early modern period to the late twentieth century reminds us of the question raised by the mythic king Theseus: to what extent is the ship still the ship after all the parts have been gradually replaced over time. Likewise, the global networks of the Dutch continued to give shape to 'the Netherlands,' even when the nature of such networks changed from mercantile voyages to colonial governance to international collaboration.28 Whatever its parts, the Netherlands continues to navigate across the seven seas. The editors of this volume hope to have produced a useful compass to allow readers to take up the challenges presented in these chapters.
By conceptualizing locations of knowing as time-specifĳic confĳigurations of actors, artefacts and activities, the essays of this volume speak a clear language: over the last four hundred years, the Netherlands have witnessed the emergence of a variety of diffferent locations at which scientifĳic and other forms of knowledge were produced, disputed and often also rejected. Many of them are still visible until the present day. Taken together the essays in this volume show that understanding the histories of the Dutch Republic and the Kingdom of the Netherlands through its 'locations of knowing' offfer historians a fruitful heuristics to bring diffferent scales of analysis together: on one hand, our approach allows to study the complexities and often experimental character of knowledge production on a local scale. On the other hand, a locations perspective also serves as reminder that local dynamics of knowledge production cannot be analyzed disconnected from developments on a regional and global scale. Many of the locations we are discussing in this volume form part of wider geographies of communication, travel and exchange in which actors and artefacts not only from the Netherlands but also other parts of the world played an important role. By approaching the history of the Dutch Republic and the Kingdom of the Netherlands through some of its localities, we invite readers to work towards a spatialized understanding of knowledge production in the Netherlands in which local dynamics as well as regional and global entanglements remain never far out of sight.
